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Just what is a black market ? To many an American these words suggest

gangster operations. . .men stealing through the night with truckloads of food

to be sold illegally, in shady little markets. But that is just part of the

picture. You can have black markets without gangsters. , They can start, fatfi.

often do, with just ordinary citizens. For instance, if Mrs. Jones down the

block goes to a butcher shop for meat and pays more than the ceiling price for it,

that's a black market practice. If her neighbor, Mrs. Smith, buys butter

from her grocer and does not give up ration stamps for it, that's also a

black market practice.

Of course, the little extra meat and butter purchased by Mrs. Jones and

Mrs. Smith is a small matter in itself, but if you multiply these purchases

by thousands of others like them, you soon have a black market that would

seriously weaken our rationing program and our entire war effort. Black

market practices give some people more than their share of food. ..and that

cuts down the amount of food for everyone, including our fighting men.

Meat is one of our most vital wartime foods. So full cooperation of

everyone in the meat rationing program is most important. Homemakers who

buy a great part of the food in the country can do much toward stopping

the black market in meat by following 2 simple rules. One rule is; Don't

ever pay over the ceiling price for meat. The other rule is; Don't buy

any meat without giving up ration stamps.

Top prices that consumers have to pay for individual cuts of beef, veal
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lamb, and mutton "became effective in all retail stores on May 17. Similar prices

for pork have been in effect since April. Before May 17 there had "been ceiling

prices on "beef, veal, lamb and mutton, but they were based on prices each store

had charged during March 1942, so differed from store to store. With so many

different ceiling prices you could hardly know what you should pay for meat.

But under the new regulations the different cuts of meat have a top price that

can be charged in each region. The prices are set up for 4 classes of stores,

and no store can charge more than any other store in its same class. All butchers

and grocers must post these prices in a prominent place in their stores. This

makes it easy for you to know \rrhether or not you are "being overcharged. If your

storekeeper does not post these prices, ask him to do so for your own and his

protection.

Buying or selling meat without giving or collecting ration stamps is as

serious a black market offense as buying or selling meat above ceiling prices.

But meat dealers can cut the point value of meat in danger of spoiling, if they

also cut the price. If the meat dealer cuts the point value at all, he must cut

25 percent in the price. And if he cuts the point value more than 25 percent he

must cut the price the same percentage. But no matter how much he cuts the point

value of meat, he does not have to reduce the price less than 50 percent. And

while we are speaking of points, here is another thing to remember. If you

purchase meat from a farmer, you must give up the same number of stamps as if

you were buying the meat from a butcher or grocer.

The law has also fixed butter prices. In e?ch community where top prices

have been announced, newspapers and magazines have published butter prices and

everyone should be familiar with them. Regardless of whether you buy butter from

a farmer, friend or retailer, you should never pay more than the legal price. If

you buy country butter, you must give 8 ration points per pound just the same as
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you do when you buy butter from a store.

Black markets not only exist in meat and "butter, "but also in other scarce

and rationed foods. Although most foods now have ceiling prices, many of them

still are based upon what each storekeeper charged at a previous period. Here

again, prices differ from store to store, making it difficult for you to know

what you should pay. But the Government is rapidly simplyfying prices by es-

tablishing uniform prices for your community. . that is, top prices that all re-

tailers in a community can charge, regardless of what they had charged before.

About 200 cities have these top prices for a number of foods now. In time the

whole country will have them. These community prices are called "market basket

prices" and all the newspapers in the communities have published them*. The

Office of Price Administration is now getting out a handy booklet in which a home-

maker can list the prices in her community of the foods she buys most often.

These prices are your weapon against black markets, so you'll want to be sure to

fill out a copy of the booklet and use it in shopping. You can get the books

through your local War Price and Ration Boards.

Now, a few words about any ration stamps you may have left over at the end

of the month. Destroy them. Don't, under any circumstances, give them to your

butcher or grocer. Unexpired stamps bre-^d black markets. A dishonest retailer

could use these stamps to purchase foods which he could later sell ration free.

Such practices, weaken our ration program. .. which is, after all, a vital part of

our war effort.




